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School Calendar, 1929-1930 j
Junum-y 1
January 21
Jnnunry 31
April 1
May 16 and 17
'May 23 and 2-:1:
May 26 .
Alay 28 .
May 28 ..
M:lY 29
September 2
September 2
September 3
September 4
November 2S aud
December 20 ..
January 6 ....
Jnuuary 20 ..
January 30
April 7
May 15
May 22
May 25
May 27
May 27
May 28
1929
... , ., . .. . . . . ... \Vork resumed'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Second semester begins
Day of Prayer for Colleges.
. .. Meeting of Beard of 'I'ruatees
Academy "A" Class Examinations,
.......... All other Examlnnttons
........ , . Class Sermon
. Alumni Banquet
. ..•.•.... Meeting of Boa rd of 'I'rustccs
. . .. .... .. . . Forty-fifth Oonunenccment
Summer Vacation
Meeting of the Board of Trustees
Meeting of Faculty for Organlzation
Regtstrnttou of Students
Opening Exercises and work begtna
29 'I'buuksgivlng Recess
. Christmas Vacation begtus
1930
wou, resumed
Second semester begtua
Day of Prayer for Colleges
. . . . .. Meeting of BORrd of 'I'rustees
and 16 Academy "A" Class Examlnatlcns
and 23 ,.,...... All other Examiuattons
· .... , . . . . . . Class Sermon
. . . . . . . . . . , Alumni Banquet
· . • • • . . . . . . . . . Meeting of Bonrd of Trustees
· . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. Forty-sixth Oonnneuccuient
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Board of Trustees
Members of the Board
-~.
Term Expires in 1929.
Rev. H. C'olenbl'ander ,.............. Orange Cit,v
Elder B. De Groot .........•............. Orange Citr
Elder J. H. Hofts ..........•.................. Hospers
Rev. G. H. Douwstra , Hull
Attorney A.. Te Paske ,.. Sioux Center
Rev. R. Duiker ...............•...•............ Maurice
Elder H. De Jong Maurice
Tenn Expires in 1930
Rev. J. Van Zomeren Orange City
Elder John LUbbers Orange City
'I'erm Expires in 1931
Rev. J. D. Dykstra Orange City
Rev. M. A. Stegeman Hospers
Rev. F. B. Mansen Orange City
Elder G. Vander Wilt Orange OifT
Rev. F. LUbbers, D. D..........•......... Sioux Center
Rev. :T. B. Straks ,.,......... )fauric&
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Officers of the Board
Rev. H. Colenbrander, President.
Rev. F. Lubbers, Vice President.
Rev. F. B. Mansen, Secretary.
Henry De Groot, Treasurer.
A. Te Paske, Ass't. 'Preas.
Rev. F. Lubbers, D. D" Trens. for Permanent Funds.
Rev. Jacob Heemstra, 'I'reas. for Building Fund.
Committees of the Board
Executive :-F. Lubbers, J, H. Straks, J. D. Dykstra, F. B.
Mansen, H. Colenbrander, H. De Groot.
Ji":lnance:-J. Van Zomeren, J. H. Straka, H. De Groot, J.
LUbbers, A. Te Paske.
Minutes :-M. A. Stegeman, G. J. Vander Wilt, R. Duiker.
-aeeounts :-J. Lubbers, J. H. Straka, J. Van Zomeren.
Faculty :-F. Lubbers, A. Te Paske, M. A. Stegeman.
Gnunds :-J. Van Zomereu, O. Van Zee. J. D. Dykstra, :T.
LUbbers.
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Faculty
REY . .JACOB HEEMSTRA A. M.
President
Bible and Psychology
HIRAM GILLESPIE, A. M.
Regfetrar
Greek, Latin, and German
ETHEL ADCOOK, A. M.
Librarian
Engllsh and Speecl
CHARLES VAN ZANTEN, A. Ft..
Athletic Conch
History and Social Science,
Physical Education for Men
EUNICE BROCKMEIER, A. M.
Mathematics and Latin,
Physical Education for Women
.JACOB DE'VI'l.'T, M. S.
Assistant Coach
Chemistry and Physics
RuTH U. SIKKINK, A. B.
Secretary of the Faculty
Academy History and Mathematics
MATHILDA KORVER, A. B.
Glee Club Director
Academy English, French and Pedagogy
THEODORE MANSI!lN, A. B.
Academy English and Latin
FERN SMITH, MUS. B.
Musle 'theory and Practice
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Faculty Committees
Administration t-c-Presldeut, Registrar, Van Zanten, Sikktnk.
Athletics :-Van Zanten, Dewitt, Mansen.
Library:-Adcock, Brockmeier, Sikkink, Korver.
Social :-Sikkink, Brockmeier, Van Zanten.
Religions Life :-Gillespie, Manson, Korver.
Contests and Debates :-Adcock, Dewitt, Mansen.
Commencement :-Beemstra, Korver, Brockmeier.
Societies .c--Mnnsen, Gillespie, Adcock.
Student Pianists
Hester Cleverfnga, Margaret Te Selle and Adair Engstrom.
Class Advisors
College :-Pl'of. Dewitt.
A. Class :-Prot. Van Zanten.
B. ClaBS:-Miss Korver.
C. Class :-Mis8 Sikkink.,
D. Olass :-Mr. lIansen.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Historical Sketch
The Northwe::;tern Classical Academy, Icca ted at Orang
City, Iowa, is an institution under the supervision of thl
Rerormed Church in America. It was founded in 1882 whet
the Dutch colonv in Sioux County was ~tm in its teens. 'I'hr
movement sprang from a lhely interest in. and need fOJ
higher education. In those day:,! the modern high sctioo
was rare in this vic::inity. In the rccoenttton of the need oi
au education of this character, the Academy was organized
and yet it "as not intended to be a mere high school. ThE
chief aim of its promoters was to lay a thorough foun.
dation of n liberal education find prepare boys and girls
for college. It WDS intended to sene, not merely the im-
mediate locality of the school, but the huger and rapidly
spreading western section of the Reformed Church. The
need of higber education on a Christi en lmsls and in har-
mony with the tenets of Oalvintstie faith was an important
factor in its organization and promotion. Prom the first,
ther'efore, its aim was to train young men in a course pre-
para tory for the ministry of the Gospel in the Reformed
Church, To this aim it bas ever clung and the large per-
centage of its graduates who hu .....e chosen this profession
attest its success.
The beglnnlngs of the instihltioll wcra very modest; a
four-room frame building with uone of the modern facil-
ities supplied its first needs. As the years went by, it sought
larger and better quarters in an abandoned skating rink,
which was exchanged in 1804 for the present building; 8:
beautiful, commodious, three story brick and stone struc-
ture. This butldlng was later named Zwemer Hall in mem-
Ol'y of Dr. James F. Zwemer, the second principal of the,
Academy,
In 1923, Science Hall was built at a cost of approximate-
ly $60,000, This bultdlng has given a much needed service"
affording' additional classroom space, the large hall 011
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tho second floor serving both us a gymnasium and nudi-
tcrtum.
The progress, not rapid but steady, of the institution
would indicate thut the hopes of its founders were not
visionary. It has HUed and is filling nobly and heroically,
a place, its place in the educational world. The percentage
eo of lts grndua tea who huve contluued their course in various
e colleges find entered professional life is large-besides the
1 mauy who are creditably filling other positions ..,
Even RS en tly aa 1897 there wne talk of beginning a 001-
lege at Orange CUy. Prom that time on dO\"11 to the time
when in June 1928, the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America placed its stamp of approval upou the
establishment of it Junior College here, the question COn-
tinued to arise Iroin time to time. In June 19:::l.7,the matter
was Jlrst brought before the General Synod by an overture
of the West Sioux Clnssls. 'I'he question was left undecided
by Synod, pending a survey of the educational institutions
and situation of the Reformed Church. This survey was
made by an independent agency appointed by the Board of
Education and resulted in the recommendation that a Jun-
ior College be established. The Junior College was opened
in September 1928, when the first class of thirty students
was enrolled.
The Aim
'I'Iie aim of the Northwestern Junior College and Aca-
demy is to afford students the opportunity of Ohristian
training of secondary and college grade, in their prepar-
~ti()n ~or fu:-ther professional study, or for active service
in vnrrous fields of work. It must be borne in mind that
true education affects the heart, and to be schooled in
Christian culture and ideals is preparatory to choosing
Christian service, and is certainly 110 less necessary for
future usefulness than the subject matter of school branches.
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Location
Orange City is au excellent place for a Ohristian Aca.d,
my and College. The fortY-five years of service rendered b
the school left their impress UPOll the town and coiamuntr,
making a center of interest in Christian learning and mls
sions, and in culture and art. Ot'auge City is both by IOC8
tiou and history the center of the Reformed Church 11
westem Iowa.
Religious Influences
The student coming to either the Academy 01' the Junior
College at Orange City, finds himself surrounded by the
best religions influences ilia t can be found anywhere. It
is a place Where practically everyone goes to church au
Sunday and the five Reformed and Christian Reformed
Churches of the city all are weu attended. Aetive Chris-
tian Endeavor societies in the Churches afford a splendid
opportunity to students for training in Christian leader-ship.
The religious exercises of the School are an important
agency in the religions training and direction of the stu.
dent. The Chapel \vorship held every morning for a period
of about twenty minutes, consists of reading of Scripture,
song, prayer, and remarks. The fact that helpfuL sugges-
tions are made to the student daily cannot help leaving
its impression upon the life of the student. Attendance at
the chapel exercise is required of all students, find no diffi.
culty is encountered in seem-Ing ilrHctically perfect attend.
ance. The instruction in Biblc and catechetical work is
part of the regular curricurue.. This giycS the studcnr a
more thorough acquailltance with the word of God. The
student religious organizations afford an opportunity fat"
active and yoluntary expression of religions life, and par-
tlcularfy the opportunity for the more mature studeurs to
exert their iufluences in a religious way oyer those who
are younger or less activo in these things. Last but not
least, should be mentioned that the Christian character of
the student body, coming almost entirely from distinct-
ively Christian homes and haVing received Christian trafu-
ing in their early years, makes for associations of school
life which are bonud to be helpfUl to all,
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Women's Auxiliary
Because of the interest and the enthusiasm ot' u number
of the Alumnae of the Academy and also other ladies of
the vicluity, the Women's Auxiliary was organized in Sep-
tember, 1928, for the purposes of promoting the interests
of the Junior College and to offer assistance in providing
equipment for it. This organization now consists of' u large
group of women of Orange City find nearby churches and
has undertaken this year to snpply the necessary expansion
or the library to tbe extent of $500.00. The organization
is of undoubted benefit to the institutiou and will surely
render valuable service also in the future.
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GROUNDS AND EQUIPMENT
Campus
Tbe campus, in tile south part of Orange City, consists
of about ten acres of ground, well laid ont and excellently
situated as a site for Academy and College. The trees plant-
ed many years ago and now of considerable size, tend to
make the campus a very beautiful as well as comfortable
place for the student. The president's home is UPOll the
campus.
Buildings
Zwemoc Hall-This splendid acbool butldiug was con-
etructed in 1894 at u cost of Rome $lCi.OOO. It would take
more than $;)0,000 to duplicate it 110W. The building at
present contains a chemistry lecture 1'00111,store room and
Iuboratcry, four class rooms, the assembly for the academy
which is also used as a chnpel for both college and academy,
library and reading room, aud an administration office. In
uddtttou. a small supleuientary library bus been fitted out
ou the third floor duelng the year, where some two tnous-
and volumes nrc housed. Also there are several rooms in
the basement which mav be used for school purposes when
needed. The building Is steam hen ted throughout.
Science Hall-c-Ooustructed in 1923 at a cost of npprcxl-
mutely $60,000, this building measures npproxlmately 70x:120
feet. On the first floor a 1'C four class rooms and a physics
laboratory, also locker rooms for both boys and girls. 'I'be
second story consists of a large auditorium which is also
used as a gymnasium. There is a splendid stage, equipped
with scenery for use in dramatic preseututions. 'I'he build-
iug will seat nearly a thousand people. The construction
of this building, though considerable of a burden to the
institution, is never-thleas a wonderful benefit to the school,
and makes the present expansion of the currtculum of the
academy and that of the Jnmor College possible.
THE CLASSIC
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The Library-Our library nOW contains more than three
thousand volumes. A careful list of the books of the Ii-
brary snows that fully ualf of these are all the suniect
of morals and religion; and of the remaining works. dealing
with the various branches of instruction, many are old and
moucb still useful do not serve the SIUllC purpose as more
recent publications would. A. large number of bookS have
been added to the librUl'Y during the present year, but rur-
tuer and continuous expansion ot tbe library is both needed
aud ptanued.
The Laboratories-'file physics It.lbOratory is adequate
lOI' the nee-ds of an eleme-ntary course in physics, and the
chemistT~r laboratory. tltted up during the past year, is
adequate to meet the needs of a general course in inor-
ganic chemistry. Plans hove been completed further to
equip this laboratory so as to meet the needs of the second
year of college chemistry.
Musical Equivment-'l'hougb not exactly pOssessing a
studio, the school bus set aside a room iu Science Hall,
which is equipped with two pinnas, for the purpose of In-
struction in music, both vocal and instrumental. This room
serves the purpose of a musical studio very well.
Atllietie Fiehl-Xear1r the whole west half of the school
campus is an open fieltl for use in atbletics. On one corner
of this tteld. an excellent tennis court has been built and
the facilities of the institution in athletics so far as both
the gymnnsium find the athletic Iteld are concerned, are
excellent.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Christian AssoeiaticnS_l'he Young Men's and the YOi
Women's Christian ASsociations hold regular weekly nu
togs for worship, meditation, and prayer. The etude
tbemsehfls lead and participate in these meetings. Mf
hers Of the faCUlty are connected with the orgnnizatio
giving them tJleil' personal attention Bud SUPPOrt, Ti
l'!lase of school 'York fosters the development of the s
dent's religious life.
Li~· Soeic-ties-Thl'Ongh the literary societies, t
stUdents D.1:eg'in!'ll an opportunity to do work in public enrossron.
T.he CoHeg'e literary society meets on !:"]'iday evenin
This rear one society inclUded all the students in the cc
lege department. but in the future there will be enoug
students to warrant the ol'gaJlization of other aoclette
All share in the 'YOrk and fun.
JI]very acnclt'my stUdent is expected to be a memher f1
One of the three academy societies; Aleth!a , Chrestom.ll
thfu, or Delphi, and to take part in the prag-rams whlcl
are given on Friday afternoolls in the assembly room be
fore the enUre student body. These meetings consist 0
readings, original numbers, and music, either 'Vocal 01' in
so·umen tal. Each society ghes a Ilrogram once in rhretweeks.
Debat.ing-Although "pry little was done in debating
this past year, plans are being Illade to give opportunity
tor development of this art during HIe coming rear. A
SPecial COurse in argumentation and debate is offered to
<:ollege stUdents, and the academy stUdents Who are in-
terested in debate will be giveu training in connection witk
the Courses in English and as an extra-curricular activity.
We are hoping to do considerable work in debating within
the echoot and ill competition with other SChools.
OraoorieaI and Dedamatory Contests-Annual contests
are held in forensic activities under the direction of the
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Speech arts department. College and academy students
compete separately in each contest. For the wlnulng (';1'-
atora there are. prizes of ten dollars; und the best declaim-
er wins a medal. The declamatory contest is a Commence-
ment Week event while the oratorical contest is held eartler
in the spring.
Athletics-The physical development of the studouts is
not overlooked. Everyone is required to enter into some
athletic acrlvtty. efther on one of the school teams at' in
the Physical training classes which are held for both boys
find girls. Interclass sports have given all a chance to par-
ttclpatc. The college bas joined the Iowa Junior College
Conference aud v...ill meet teams of that conference in both
football and basketball next year, and will participate in
the state bneketbutl tournament. Baseball and tennis have
also aroused n great deal of interest.
The academy basketball team won the county academy
tournament and a new trophy bas been added to our col-
lection. Next yeu r it ia hoped that the academy will be
able to arrange some games with the neighboring high
schools and thus secure !1 more complete and represen-
tative schedule. The baseball team hns been working out
regularly this SIJ1·ing.
The Glee Cluhs-The college is represented in this tleld
by a mixed chorus which has met with a great deal of suc-
cess. It has given concerts in most of the neighboring towns
and contemplates longer tours.
The Boys' Glee Club is composed of academy boys who
wish to take up YoeHItraining.
The gh-ls of the academy also have a Glee Club which
studies throughout the vear in preparation for the spring
programs.
In the sprtug the three clubs nnd the orcbestru unite
in giving a home concert, consisting of both sacred and
secular music. The program i8 usually given also ill one
of the nearby towns. 'I'he clubs meet once a week separ-
ately for practice.
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The O."chestrn-Tbe orchestra was delaj-ed somewhat in
getting orgunlzcd, but it bas done vel'S wen under able ICJld-
ersblp. It has played [It sever-at school Iuncttous. Next
vcar we hope to hare a band to liven up athletic contests
find student partlos.
The Northwestern Bcacoll-'l'bis paper Is the uudergrad-
ua te pulrllca tlou, Issued tri-weekly with gratifyiug success. Jt
serves as a med tum of communlca tton between the aluuml, lo-
cal business men, Sioux County high school students, pastors
of tbe community, other colleges, and the present members
of the Iustf tutions. Two student managers keep tbe paper
on a bu....Inesa bas!s. 'I'he student body elects the editor-in-
chief from nominees presented by the faculty. Tbe members
or uie staff earn valuable experience and lraining lu tbe
Iouruutlstje urt.
THE CLASSlO
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES
'the 'gon rd of Education will assist college f;t\lll~llts ,vho
arc pr('I)nrinl( for the gospel miuistl'y or roissi.omll'Y work.
An uppl1ClInt for aid frOnt the Board of Education must be
8 member of some Rdormc<l church nud secure i\ recom-
mendation from the consist.ory of uls church and also from
the clussts to which the church belongS. The -full aIDount
of the scholarship is ap1.)l'oxl1natelY$160.00 plus tuition aud
room rent. Tho support is given only ,sbell tile student
actually ueeda it.
Scholarships
The C1:.u~siClllBoard of Benevolence holds "fundS avail-
able to students of tbe academy ,,110 are in need of finan-
cial nsslstaucc- The rules of the Board provide that such
Aid is ohtainable bY students who are plauning to enter
the go~~t ministry, but no doubt npplicationS frOUl student.':!
who may as yet Dot have made any such decision, wHl
n1:-0 be very carefully considered by the Board. Students
wishing such aiel ate asked to consult with the president.
Prizes
Orntot''ical-A prize of ten douars is given to wiuuers of
first place in the oratorical contests in COllege and academy
departments- 'I'be orations tor these contC'sts must be the
original 'Productions of the pnrticipants.
Deelannatory-.A gold pin is given to uio winners of the
de<:lamatory contests in both college and academY.
Bible---Each student who graduates from the A.cademy
is given a Bible, the gift of some illdidduul, a Sunday
School class, or a church society.
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EXPENSES
College Tuition, Per Semester.
10 to 16 semester haUl'. ., , , $00.00
FelVer than 10 bours. pel' hour .,................. 5.00
For each additioual haul' ."ove 16 4.00
ACailem.l' Tuition, PCI' Semester.
1'01' all regular stUdents ., , $12.00
Per all COllege 'tndeuts '" $5.00
For all academy stUdents 2.50
Semester Fee, Pel' Semester.
Chemistry 1-2 ., ,., , , $ 6.00
C'hemistry 8-6 ,." 10.00
Biology 1-2 ,........................... 5.00
Science 1 (2), 3 (4), 7 (8), each eour'e 2.00
Breakage deposit fa" each COurse in chemistl'Y 2.00
Laboratol'Y Fees, Pel' SeuleStc,',
College gradua tion fee .. , .. , $5.00
ACOdemy graduation fee 4.00
G,<nnaSillm lOCker fo" pel' semester .50
Gymnasium iocker key deposit ,............. .50
Special Fees.
All tees ate payable in advance at the begiuning of each
semester. For further regulutions see 'Payment of Fees'under 'General RegUlations.'
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Board and Room
M8.1lYexcellent modern rooms are obtainable in the homes
or Orange City at reasonable prices. Students seeking in-
formation about board and room should correspond with
the president. 'The average price of board and room is uot
over $1.00 per day. The school nutnonttes should be no-
tified ot all room and board arrangements made by the
students.
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Administration and Government
ADMISSION
Admission to the College
All candidates for admission to the College must be young
ateu or young women of good character find serious pur-
pose. All such young people will find in Northwestern IIwhole-
some and stimulating atmosphere and an excellent upper-
tunity.
Every student who desires to be admitted to Freshman
standing must ettlier (a) present a certified copy of Uigli
School or Academy credits or (b) pass an examination
based on e four years' course amounting in the aggregate
to 15 units.
The credentials for entrance should preferably be sent
to the Registrar before the opening of school. If not pre-
vlously sent, the credeutlals must be presented at the time
of registration.
'I'he requh-ed and elective units are:
(a) Requi r ed:
Bnglteh .
Algebra .
Plana oeometrv ........•...••.................
History 01' Civics ....•... . ........•..........
Blectlve .
3 units
1 unit
1 unit
i.o units
8.5 units
Totul ......... ~ . 15.0 units
(b) Electh'e:
An elective credits must meet the following conditions
atipulnted by the Iown State Board on Secondary Scboot
Relations.
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(1) Enough additional work trom the five principal
groupS of. subjects, vls., English, foreign language, IDath~
matics, the ddc_bistol'y-econourlcS groups and natural SCl·
ence to make a totnt of at least eleven unite but with a
maximum of foul' units in any one foreign language, in
'Mnglish, in the CiYiCS_hi:::tol'~'-eCOllomicSgroup, tn mathe·
matics. or four and one-half units in natural science.
(2;) Wbntever work to the extent of four ndditional
llllits, the high sellonl certillps as accepted 1))' thnt school
for graduatioll, sullject to the definition of. nnlts of. en-
trance credit adopte(l by the North Ceutral AS:O:;OCitltiO
n
of
Colleges and Secondary schools, or in BulletinS published
by the Iowa BOllrd on SN:oudaxy School Relations, and with
ouly the following general reslTLctions.
(u ) Not less than one unit in physics, chcmh,try, or llny
foreign language, when one or more of these are included
in the bigb school cOur!'le,
(b) Not less than Qnf'--llalf unit in nny single suuiect.
'WiLbthe follo\\'ing exception: a minimum of Olle-tllird unit
is accepted for work done in high schools organized on tite
basis of a four term y0i1I' of twelve weeks each; this does
not reduce the minimum credit demanded In subjects re-
quiring not less than one unit of entrance credit.
(c) No credit for English Grammar, t!nited States His-
lory, or Arithmetic unless taken Iu the third or fourth yeur
or. the secondary school course' or in the case of Arith-
metic, after the completion of' one' and one-half units in
algebra.
(d) In the cases of ircebnnd or mechanical drawing,
m~nulll traintug. and the Inboratorv elements of tlOlncstic
sCl~nce, u double class period (85 minutes) must be re-
q~lI'cd as the oqulvalent of au ordinary period (40 to 45
mtnutes ) in It non-laborn.tory subject.
tl Students wbo present only 14 units may be given eondt-
tonal entrance, but all conditions must be removed before
the student begins his second ycar's work.
Admission to the Academy-The Academy for forty-five
'Years, has opened its doors to young men and women' will)
22
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lJave sougjir the advantages of Ghristlnn Secondary Edu-
cation. 'I'he past history of the Academy is abundant evi-
dence of its high standing as an educational institution,
and to be a student in an institution thnt counts on its
roll of graduates, long lists of ministers, missionaries, as
well as a not inconsiderable Dumber of doctors, tenchers,
college, university and seminary professms, college presi-
dents, nftorneys, business men and leaders in practically
all walks of life, may indeed be deemed a high privilege.
StUdents seeking admiSSion to the academy are required to
present evtdenea of graduation from Nle eighth grade orits eQuivalent.
Registration
The first two days of the lir:::t semester are ginn to regis-
tration. For the second semester provrston is made for regis.
tration during the week of the mid·year examinations. For
each Change in the I'egistration after the regular regfstra-
tion period, a tine of one dollar is impOSed. StUdents may
not change regif:ltration or drop a given subject without
the written consent of the preslueut and the instructor
whose Work is iuYolved, This atMement must be presentedto the registrar.
To facilitate registration, coJlege students are requested
to present to t.he regish'ar a certitled. copy of high school
Credentin.Is, and stUdents seeking- to enter the academy are
}'eQuested also to present to the registrar, their proper
entran<.'e credentials. AU stUdents are requested to proceed
with registration aCcording to the directions which will befOund posted.
Advanced Standing
In the College-Caudidates for advauced standing from
other colleges must present a letter of honorable dismissal
and a certificate of Work done and credit earned in each
stUdy, 'Vork clone in accredited Colleges is accepted without
e:xamination tor advanCed standing and credit given the
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same as if done in this Institution. But the standing of
the student is provisional, and a satisfactory grade of work
must be done in nits Institution to make the standing per-
manent. All advanced credit is regarded as of grade C for
those purposes for which C average is required.
In the Academy-Students having earned secondary
school credit in other accredited schools will be given credit
towards graduation from the academy for such work done
elsewhere, provided that such a student's record shows
that the work bas been entfrely satisfactory.
24
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
Stli(lent Conduct
I$moking or tile use of tobacco in any form, all the part
of students, is prohibited 011 the campus nnd in aU school
bUilding;.;, and all smoking Oil the part of both students and
others alike, is forbidden in the selloal bUildings. It is earn.
eetly desired that all will Coopf'rate to see that this ruleis carrfcd out.
The use of intoxicating liqnors is conSidered sufficient
grounds for dismissal from school. Students are expected
to conduct themselres in all l'0Spects in accordance with
the rUlings of the faculty and the spirit of the institution.
Anyone who demonstrates that he is unwilling heartily
to COll(luct himself as is expected of students of this insti-
tution, will be dealt with by both faculty and Board or
Trustee-a and if necessar.L dismisSed from the institution,
AUJTonc registering as a student in this schOQ! rherebv,
ipSO facto, in<licate~ his willingncss to abide by all regula-
tions of the institution.
Sacieties
Societies IiLlUong rho students may be formed only
by permission of the faculty.
Regular attendance at the Chnpel exercises is required
of all stUdents and absences from chapel are Subject to
the samo regulations as ubsences from classes, All stu-
dents are C'xpected to be regular attendants at the religions
sel""iees of their own churches.
Chapel and Church Attendance
Study and Social Life
There are no regular meetings of tiny Academy organi-
zation after the close of schoot at 3 :3G P. M., and all called
meetings of a social or any other character, after schooj and
especially in the evening, may be beld only by permission'Of the fnculty.
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'I'he College Literary society holds its regular meetings
on Friday evenings, and no other called 01' regular meetlug
of any college organization is permitted without the per-
mtsston of the president.
All acetal functions shall close in time so 11:'>to be com-
pletely over by :10:30 P. M.
Class Attendance
It is especially destrnble that all students shalt promptly
cuter at the beginning of rho school year, 01' at the begtu-
uiug of the second semester, since beginning a course late
involves dtfllcultles for both student and teacher.
For nJI absences, from the first recitation QU, the student
is required to obtain a written excuse from the president;
and to present the same to the teachers whose classes are
missed, for their signature. Excuses for absences will be
written lJy the president, only for sickness or equivalent
cause.
All academy students residing at home fire required to
present written excuses from parents. stating the reasons
for absence, and excuses will not be grnuted unless reasons
are adequate.
Teachers are expected to give the student a tutlure in
the day's class record for every unexcused absence.
Par three 01' 1l100:e unexcused class absences a college
student shall forfeit a semester hour of credit in such
course. An academy student becomes amenable to discipline
for unexcused ubseuces.
'I'hres unexcused tardinesses shall count 38 one unex-
cused absence .
.All excuses on account of absences must be obtained
wtthin one week and presented to the teachers whose claa-
sea bave been missed, for their signatures.
AU work lost on account of absences must be made up.
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Delinquency in Studies
'I'he report emus which arc issued every six weeks, will
keep both students and parents well informed of the grade
of work that n student is doing. In addition, the president
at more frequent Intervals, inquires rega rdtug the work ot
these whose work tends to be unsatisfactory and warns
them in respect to it.
Students who receive n condition in any subject are re-
spouslbte to see thu t such condition is removed, and the
faculty shatl Dot be held responsible to see to it that II
student bestirs himself to remove it condition.
System of Grades and Points
III the College-Each instructor keeps u careful record
of the work of each student, and reports same to tile Regis-
trar at the close of the semester. These grades become a
part of the permanent college record. 'I'he daily classroom
work and examiuattous are graded on u scale of 100. The
system of marking is as follows:
A, 100 to 94, excellent, counts 3 points.
B, 93 to 86, good, counts 2 points.
C, 85 to 78, fail', counts 1 point.
D, 77 to 70, poor, no points.
E, 09 to 60, conditioned. may be made up be-
fore the enme semester the following year; and if so, reo
ccivee passing mark. If not made up within this time the
condition becomes a failure, and the work must be repeated
to count as credit.
F, 59 and below, failure, and the work must be
taken again to count as credit. The student will not be
permitted to continue with the class, or do advanced work
in that subject, until the work in which the student failed
bas been satisfactorily done.
I, incomplete, if some small portion or work remains un-
:finished. To secure credit this work must be completed
within one month after the beginning of the following sem-
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the course will be recol'ded as of grade E.
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10 too Madcmy-Tbe ab<>'e rules w\lt also pertaiu to
the Academy. begil\ning with the schOol year 192\1-1930.
except that ~r"de points will not he counted. ThO ,ysWn
of marking in the Academy at present is as follOWS: A:
00-100; B: 80-90; 0: 7(}-80; D: Condition. This means
mat the work done is below passing. Students receiving a
D as the semester grade. must remove the conditioU bl' ex-
RUlinlltionor otherwise to pass in the subject.
A pUUdl mark indicates that tbe work bas been of such
a nature tbat the teacher deems it necessary that the ,,,b-
ject be repenled in class.
ProlUotion
College-TO be c\as8ificd in the 801>hOlUO\'Cclass a :;ln~
dent must have earned not jess than 24 semester 110U
tS
,
and at tenst 20 grade points.
Aendnny-To be classified in the Second Year Acadeu\Y
C1af;s n student must uave at least three units of AcadentY
credit. To be classified in the Third yenr he must bave at
least seven units, and to be classified in the Fourth yCllX
he must hnve fit least ele\"eu units.
Rellort Cards
Report. cards are issued to the parents everr six. weeks-
These are self-explanatory, nud "[)llrents arc ;sked to ex-
amine them caretullv before signing tjiem, and to cooper-
ate with tno scbool in getting the pupil to do the best \Vorlc.
possible.
Student SChedules
ICoUeg<>-Tbe reg\l!ar schedule for a oouese stude
ut
con-
ii sta of fifteen semester bours per semester although sixteen
are •permitted for purposes of schedule adjustment. Fresh~
~en students are reqnired to remain strictly within this
mit. Students who have recei\"OOuu equal Dumber of
grades ~ and C may be registered for seventeen hoUrs. an(l
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those who have recei\red an equal number of grades A and
B may be registered for eighteen hours.
AC3.(JemY-Academy students are not permitted to take
more than four regular SUbjects, except in the case of those
stUdents who in the prevtoua year have earned an equal
number of grades of A. and B. Such stUdents shOUld pre.
eeur their requests to the faculty.
Examinations
'Written examinations are required at the end of theregUlar courses.
Specfut examinations are given students who have reo
ceived conditions. and desire to remove them. Academy
students "eceiviug such conditions shan remove same with-
in the period of seven weeks, COllegestudents must remove
their conditions before the opening of same semester the
following year. Failure to remove condition within the at-
lotted time results in the same becoming a failure. A fee
of lifty cents is charged of all Academy stUdents, and one
dollar of all college students for such an examination.
Payment of Fees
AB tees are payable to the president at the beginning oteach semester.
Graduation fees must be paid liy May first before grad-uation.
A fee of fifty cents is charged tal' every Academy tran-
.script of credits after the first, and one dollar is charged for
every transcript of college credits after the first.
Library Rules
College-The library is open at all times during the school
day, and students are urged to make use of the Hbrary tor
.e:tudy during al! free periOds. StUdents must strictly ob-
serve all library rules both in respect to the general con-
duct in the library. and with respect to the witbdrawal ot
books. Library rules will be found Posted in the Iibrarr .
._-----
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Aea.demy-Academy students may use the library sub-
ject to the same general rules as the college students. Aca-
demy students may ask to be excused from the assembly
to use the library, but their presence in the library must
be carefully checked by the teacher in charge of the as-
sembly .
•
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Junior College Graduation
The Junior College courses fire planned ,30 us to meet
the needs of those students who wish two years of work
leading to the A. B. or B. S. degrees. Credits may be trans-
ferred and wltj be accepted by colleges and universities to-
ward the recutrements for such degrees. A two year teacher
training COurse is also offered.
Studellts who wish to graduate from the Junior College
must meet the following requirements:
(a) Hours and Points
Sixty semester hours and sixty grade points must be
earned. The student is also required to take physical
training throng-bout the course,
(h) Required Subjects
The folJowing SUbjects are defiuilely required for
graduation;
Bible, 4 hours.
English Rhetoric, 0 hours.
Elective, 50 hours
Students who expect to continua their course in some
ether institution are advised carefully to study the catalog
of the institution in which they expect to continue their
work, in order that the subjects here taken may fall in jtne
ue much ae Possible.
Academy Graduation
The academy cU1'l'icuIUlll consists of foul' distinct caur;
ses; The Classical, the Modern Classical, the Science, MIl
the General Courses.
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The purpose, especially in the first three courses, is to
prepare students for unconditional entrance into the best
colleges and universf ties of the land. It will be observed
below that the- subjects offered in these three courses are
not ronny, find fire such as have received the approval of
time. The object is not to touch upon many things. but to
acquire a thorough grasp of it fey,'. The aim here is not di-
rectly utilitarian or vocational; tha t is, we do not propose
to prepare directly for any of the vocations of life; but our
aim is rather cultural, seeking Uy developing the whole
man, to lay such it fouuda tlcn that upon it may success-
fUlly be constructed the necessary technical knowledge for
any of tho professions or voce tlons of life.
A total of sixteen units is required for graduation from
each of the four courses offered.
UflUOl1n Requirements-The following subjects are
formly requil'ed ror graduation in all courses :
Bible 1 unit
English ...................•.•.•......... 3 units
Algebra .................•..•............ 1 unit
Pluna Geometry ..........•.............. 1 unit
Jiistol'Y ., ,..................... 1.5 units
Ci\"ics ,........................ .5 unit
Science 1 uni t
Foreign language 2 units
Elective " ..•.................. 5 unite
uui-
Total ..... . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .• . .. 16.0 untta
00 Of the three required units in English two must be in
el~~tion. rind Rhetoric, and the third may consist or
merlcan or English Literature.
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Sped tie Course Rcquil'ements
(A) The Classical Course_In addition to the uniform
requirements the follOwing is spccHiel1l1yrequired for grad.
uation front the Claf;:lsical Course: T'lu-ea units of Latjn
and two of Greek, or four units of La Iin nufl OU0 of Greek,
This shall he construE'd to include the two units of foreign
langUllge .requit'ed of all graduates.
(B) The ~Iodern Classical Coul'se-In addition to the
uniform requirements, the following is ~pecificlllly required
for graduation from the Modern Classical Course: Two
units of La tin and two of French. This shall be construed
to include the two units of foreign language required ofall graduates.
(0) The Scie.lIce C~Ul'se--In addition to the uniform re-
quirements, the following is specifically required for grad-
ua non from the Science Course: AdYRllced Algebra and
Solid Geometry, and three units of science including phy-
sics. This shaH be construed to include the one unit of.
science required of all graduates.
(D) The General CoUl'Se-l'here are no spectfle require-
ments tOl' students who wish to graduate from the General
Course in addttton to the uniform requirements Which must
be met b.r all graduates.
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The Teacher Training Course
The tcllowlng subjects should be taken by students who
desire to make application for a 'I'hlrd G1'8de State Cer-
tlflcata :
Freshman' Yeal'
First Semester
English 11
English ....
Psychology 1
Science .... 4 or
Public sen. Music ..
Speech "
3 hrs.
2 11l'S.
3 hrs.
5 hrs.
2 hrs.
1 hr.
Second Semester
Eugtlsh 12 ., .
English ..
Psychology 2
Science ,.. 4- or
Art , .. , .
Speech .
3 hI'S.
:2 hrs.
3 hrs.
.j hra.
2111's.
] hr.
lJ.'otal '" ' " 15-16 hI'S, Total , 15-16 hrs.
First Semester
Go,"el'ument and
Constitution
Content & TeChn'iq~'e'
or Elem. Educ
Ifistory or Belue:::::
American History.
Observation and
PrQ<:Uce .
Sophomore Year
2 hI'S,
5 hI'S.
3 hrs.
3 hI'S,
:? lira.
Second Semester
Content & 'I'ecbnlque
of Elem. Ed. ..,.. 5 In-s.
Principles of Educ... 3 hI'S.
American History... 3 urs.
Observation nnd
Practice .' :J Iu-s.
Electi vc 2 In's.
'. 15 hrs. Total ,. 1[1 hI'S.
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Departments of Instruction
Explanations
Note 1: Odd numbered courses are given the first soma
tel' and even numbered the second semester.
Note 2: When a full sear's Course must be taken in orde
to get credit. the second semester's number follows the tir~
in parentheses; thus, English 11 (12). 'Vhen the yellfJ
course is continuous but credit is given for aile semester
of work, the numbers are separated by a comma; thus
Edue. 27, 28. Courses that are units in themselves arc writ
ten separately.
Note 3: In the Academy all classes, unless otherwise
stated, meet five times each week.
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THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Bible
prorcssoe Heemstra
11, 12. Life of Christ and the Apostolie Age. A study of
the life and teachings of Jesus as presented in the four
Gospels, followed by a study of Acts and the Pauline Epis-
tles. Required of all college freshmen. 2 urs.
Biology
Professor to be Appointed
. 1 (2). Geucrat Biology. This course Is a general course
III hiolog:y whicb aims to acquaint the student with the
biological acleuee. The work is (lidded among Botany, go-
oIrlln",and Human Physiology. Two recitation and two Iab-
?t'lltO"~~periods per week. Labot'atcry petlods are two hours
in leugtll. 4 hrs.
Chemistry
Professor Dewitt
tw1 (2), General Inorganic Chemisb.,." 'I'hree recitation and
tb: laboTutol'Y 11(,1'10d8IJ€'l' week. Laboratory periods are
ee hOt1r~in length. 5 hI'S.
3. lluaJit tiIn a ve Anal)'sis This course tncludee u study oforganic AI' . . . .
stUdy f na YSlS, The laboratory work consists of a
8Ub&ta: chemical equations and the analysis of vnrtous
InctlldesCefJfor both positive and negative ions. Class work
regard toB RtU(ly of the theory of ionization with special
Iaboralo the Inw of mass aettou. Two recitation and two
h ry 1,J~'riad01ll'ain I . R pCI' week, Labcrn tory periods are three
l'ugth. Prerequisite, courses 1 (2), 4 hI'S.
I,~tative Anal~'sis.A quulllilaU,e determination of'
llllUonly acc .,'Uon urrmg metals and non-metals. These
S are made by both grnvtmetrfc and volumet-
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ric methods. 'I'wo recitation and three laboratory periods
per week. Labora tory periods are three hours in length.
Prereqntette, coursee 1 (2), 3. 5 hra.
Education and Normal Training
Professor to be Appointed
1. History of Elementary Education. A study of the de-
velopment of elementary educatlou from the time of the
Renaissance with emphasis on purposes and methods. 3 h1'8.
2. Principles of Education. A study of the principles that
underlie school organization, management and control, alii
also the principles of currtculum making and present edu-
cational tendencies. 3 hr."!.
11 (12). Content and Technique of Elementary Education.
This course seeks to make clear the purposes, organization,
construction, and function of the elementary school. Speci1l1
attention is given to the subject matter and methods ot
instruction in the elementary school. 5 hI'S.
15, 16. Observation and Practice.
22. Art for Elementary Grades.
English
Professor Adcock
11 (12). Rhetoric and Composition. Required of all col-
lege freshmen. This course gives a thorough revlew of tbe
fundamentals D'E English grammar and drill in applying
these in sentences and original compositions. One long
theme and many short ones are written. 3 bI'S.
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21, 22. Contemporary I ..Iterature. This course deals
with English and American literature of the past forty
years under the following beads: 1. Short story; 2, Novel;
3. Poetry; 4. Drama; 5. Essay. 2 lira.
23 (24). Survey Course of English Literature. This course
is designed to give a general study of the field of English
literature. The work consists of taking notes on classroom
lectures, studying intensively many typical selections, and
rending a number of books. 3 hI'S.
25, 26. Shakespeare. A caretul study of the best known
Qt Shakespeare's plays will be made in this course. Outside
helps, such as notes and criticisms will be used, but the
primary interest will be centered in the plays themselves.
2 hra.
German
Proresscr Gillespie
1 (2). Beginning Gennan. Easy stories from contempor-
ary German literature close the work of the year. 4 hu.
Greek
Professor Gillespie
15, 16. Epic Poetry. Homer. The Iliad or Odyssey. 2 hrs.
History
Professor Van Zanten
InI} l\fOd~ Europe. A study of modern Europe beginning
Pr t500, wtth emphasis on social and political factors. The
an: estant Reformation, the formation of the modern states,
OUts.theFrench Revolution, are taken up. Class discussions,
.Ide reading, nnd special reports are required. 4 hI'S.
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12. Modem Europe. A continuation of Course 11, cover-
ing the period from 1815 to the present. The spread of de-
mocracy is followed, and the causes and effects of the
world War are stressed. 4: hrs.
15. History of the United States. The development of our
country is taken up from the year 1492; the early explor-
at.lous, the colonial period, our struggle with Great 111'itain,
and the progress of the frontier being included. Class work
includes discussiou::;, outside reading, and reports. 3 lirs.
16. History of the United States. Continuati.on of Course
15. Reconstruction, the disappearance of the frontier, and
the United states us a world povx-or are the principal [npics-
3 hI'S.
Latin
Professor Gillespie
13, 14. Cicero and Vergil. Cato Major de Senectute nud
Laeliua de All11ciLia.The Aeneid, Books I to VI. 4 bri'!o
15, 16. Livy and Horace. Readings ill some of·the Intel'
books or Llvy. 'The Odes and Dpodes of lIorace. 2 hr6.
Mathematics
Professor Brockmeier
11 (12). Unified Mathematics.
College Algebra, Tl'igouometry,
ell of
Twelye weel~s e~ to"
and Analytic GeoIlle -(] hr~·
°nl
'[(ereutl
13 (14). Differential anti Integral Calculu.s. ~1 5 111"5.
and Integral Calculus and Differential Eq1.W.tlon:;.
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Music
Professor Smith
1-2. Elementary 'I'hccry.
11-12. Harmony
2 tna.
2 hrs.
21-22. Public School Music. Special attention is given
to grade methods. The course includes a study of the child
voice. Kight singing and subject matter to be employed in
the elementary school. 2 n1'8.
Psychology
Professor Heemstra
1. General Psychology. A general course designed ns 1311
intro(luction to the whole subject of paychclcgy. ::: Ju-s.
%. Educational Psychology. The study of psychology with
AlK'cinlbearfug upon lhe development of mental traits and
abilities. and with special attention to the point of view
of a teacher. 3 hrs.
Social Science
Professor Van Zanten
@~ (2). Principles of Economics. A study or the laws gov-
rei ng Produetton, distribution, and consumption; and the
»ieatlon of the state to prtvate business. The text is sup-
D1~llt(!{lwith outaida reading. 3 hrs.
l2.Am-10 er encan Government, The processes or the national
debment are studied, and the latter part of the course
\"O:~l to the study of the constitution of Iowa. Tbig
3 required of nil taking the Normal Course. 2 hI'S.
(16). The Elements of Political Science. This course takes
stUdy of th .. t• e ot-igm and development of the ita e,
methods of .Ia gO,erumE-nt. Of espectal value to pres-
w studenls. 2 hI'S.
Speech
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Professor Adcock
11 (12). Public Speaking. This course in speech is de-
signed to gtve practice in general public spellking of the
types that students while in school and Inter ure most fre-
quently called upon to USC. 1 hr.
21 (22). Argum~ntaUon and Debate. The purpose of thii
course is to give practical u-rriuiug in preparing nnd taking
part in debates and other argumentati,e exercises. 1 ur.
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THE ACADEMY
Bible
Professor Heemstra
The purposes of the academy courses in Bible ere to give
the student a systematic knowledge of the Scripture and
to awaken an interest in and a desire for the study of the
word of God. An effort is made to guide and train the stu-
dent in pruverful uno devotional study of the Scripture
80 that he mny grow spiritually as well as mentally.
1, 2. Old Testament Hlstorj-, Genesis to the division of
the Kingdom. E~pecially the historical parts are selected
for rending. The pupil is trained botu in how to study and
In how to outline the Scripture. $ hr.
S. GaSI)eIs and Acts. Systematic study of the life of. Jesus
by following a course of carefully selected readings from
the Gospels which enable the student to follow the life o[
Jesus from the bcgtnnlng to the and. The latter part of the
OOllrl'lCcouslsts of an intensive study of the Acts of tile
~!'Itl€'s, noting ulso at what points in his ministry the
eb Istlea of Paul were written and the problems in the
urcbes to which the Epistles were addressed, 1 hr.
ar:- RistOf')' of the Kingdom and Captivity. In this course
tur read the atortes of Israel's kings as founel in the Scrip-
froee from the division of the kingdom to the restoration:e clllltivity, Special attention is also given to the mes-
o! prophets dru-lng this period. 1 hr.
Commerce
Professor Van zanten
1. ~ Law. A study of the body of law which deals
:Z~ay business relations, contracts, insurance, bail-
Inness associations, etc.
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English
Mr. Mansen and Miss Koner
1 (2). Composition and Rheturic. After a review of the
parts of speech. the major emplmsls of this course is placed
upon the sentence, awl its grannnu ttcal and rhetorical au-
alvsls. 'rime is devoted to punctuation, spelling. oral com-
position, and letter ccrtttug. Appreciation couracs of liter-
ature begin with the studv of Eflot's "Silas Marner," and
Goldsmith'S "Deserted vmaee."
:{ (4). Advanced Ccmposition and Rhl"wrtr.. Thlc: ('(lurse-
dN1]:-; with the three untts of composition. OlIler suoiects
treated arc fi~t1reg of speech, ver-slftca tlon, and tuc foul"
:forms of prose discourse. The subjects for composition de-al
with experiences and sihmtions familiar to the stndeut-
The <:Iassics studied are Scott's "!ml11l0e" and 8111t1\0:-;-
peure's ';Jlllius Cile:-:fil'."
5. 6. American Litera.ture. 'Phe aim of this course is to
present an accurate and int('r~Rtillg record of A01ericaD
literature from the colonial to the present age, and to keeP
the prasente tion of the record in harmony with the historY
and ~pirit of the American people. The course cmphJ;l.si1.e5
tho men and their masterpieces that reflect national tra"
dlfions.
7,8. English Literature. The aim of this course is to give
the student au introduction to English literature. The seleC-
tiona are emphasized more than the biographies of tbe
authors studied. Appreciation rather tbnn acquisitioU of
facts is the object of the course.
9. Oral English. This course of public spealdng teaChe<;
the first steps of the art of SlJoee<:h.An abundance of ~~er~
clsee affords the student ample opportunity of I1CQU11'l.D:~
nnturaluess, simplicity, and directness. The student ~
trained to express himself effecth'ely in mutters of l}llb
llC
interest whenever occasion demands.
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French
Miss Korver
1 (2). Beginning French. A study of grammar, couvev-
satlcu in French, and trnnalu ttou of short stories.
3 (4). Sceond }'OO,1' j'reeeh. Ccutluuaticn of the study or
grammar, composition, and French classics.
Greek
Professor G-UJespie
1 (2). Beginning Orcelc,
3, 4. Second Yew' Greek. xonopnou's Anabasis.
History
Miss Stkldulc
(Two units are requlred.)
2. Alleieut History. A course dealing uiatnly with the tria-
tory oC Greece and Rome. Offered first year.
3, 4. Medie\'al and Modern History. A study of Europe
from the fall of Rome to the pr-esent time. Offered second
Year.
5. American History. A course dealing with the develop-
Jnent of our country since its discovery. Offered third year .
.. America.n Govemrueot. Deals with functions and 01'-
Pnlzntion of our government and with the social and eco-.:rlbiCfactors affecting the duties and activities or citizens.
ered third year.
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Latin
prcresscr Gillespie, Professor Brockmeier
Mr. Mansen
1 (2). Beginning Latin.
3, 4. Seeonsl Year Latin. Olusslcal myths and legends in
Latin, stories from e:lrl.r Roman history. and readings from
Caesar's Gallic ,VOl'.
5. 6. Third Year Latin. Cicero's orations, the tour Oat-
tunes, the Archtas. the oration on the Muniliun Law. A
thousand verses of Ovld.
7, 8. Fourth Year Latin. Vf'l'gil's Aeneid, Books I to VI
Inclusive.
Mathematics
1\!ir,s Silddnk nnd Mr. Mnnsen
(Courses 1, 2, 3, and -:l He required for graduation; eour-
ses 5 find 6 ure electives except for students taking the-
Science Course, for wbom they are required.)
1, 2. Beginning Algebra.. 'I'he fundamental processes:
factoring, equations, and simultaneous equations.
3, 4. Plane Geom.etry. Recrillnen r Ilgures, circles, po11·
gons, nrens, and proportion.
b bi-i. Ad\'anced Algebra. Qundra ttc e<l\1ations and t e
nomiat formula.
. . I d'n'" tbe6. Solid Geometry. 'Phe study of solids IDCu 1 ...
sphere.
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Normal
ITIiss Korver
1. Elementary Psycbelcgy .. A. course ill the study 0,- the
mind und its eeuceuoo.
2. P~lag(JO·. A study or problems urtslug ill elemeutury-
gpldp:'i.
Science
Professor Dewitt
1 (2) Gene:.'al Science. 'I'hts course aims to acqnatnt the
student with the sciences and the science way of learning.
It is n study of air, IUtHI.and sea. Foul' recitation periods
and vue labora tot-y period per week. Finit YC"81'.
3 (4) Rh)!ogy. 'rwetve weeks elemeuturv physiology and
hY;:i('JH': six weeks eleuicutarv zoology, first semester. Six
week» ('le1!Wn!TI1'Yzoulogv i twelve weeks elementary botany,
'vcoud eeruosrer. Three recitation and two laboratory 1)<"1'-
lo(l~ }l(Il: week Second yl'ur .
. (i (7) Phrstcs. 'Ibis course includes the physics of solids,
~IQ~icl.~and gases, force nnd heat, in the rlrat semester.
rlllS J~ Iolluwed ill the second semester by a study of mug-
betl~lD, electricity, sound and light. Three recitation end
h"o lUbol'ntor,y periods per week. Fourth yea I'.
Graduates
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Academy Graduates 1927
Beyers, Melvin Orange City, Iowa
Bomgaars, Arie Orange Oity. Iowa
Boscher, Ella Westfield, North Dakota
De Cook, Lawrence , Orange City, Iowa
De Joug, Spencer , Orange City, Iowa
De Jong, Esther Orange City, Iowa
De Jong, Greta .....•............. Orange City, Iowa
De Jong; wtlbur .........•.••...... Orange City, Iowa
Duistermars, Elmer Orange City, Iowa
Duven, Stanley Orange Oity, Iowa
Dykstra, Josephine Orange City. Iowa
Huvgnns, James Hospers, Iowa
Kcoyrunn. Margaret Orange City, Iowa
Leek, B'red , , .. , ..,. Orange City, Iowa
Lubbers, Robert ,., , ..•...... , Sioux Center, Iowa
Mansen, Alice " ,.. Orange City, lawn
Mouw, Geraldine , ,........... Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Rebecca , Orange City, Iowa
Popma, Anthony , ......•..• ,.... Orange City, Iowa
Pcsthuma, Ralph , " ,. Hospers, Iowa
Postma, Andrew , ",.,., , Alton, Iowa
Roetman, Edythe ., .. , " ,... Orange City, Iowa
Bylanrsdam, John C. ., .........•..... , Chandler, Minn.
Van Beek, Anna ..... " .. " 'Vestfield, North Dakota
Van del' Meulen, Raymond " Orange City, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Dick ., Orange City, Iowa
VUn Meeveren, Arthur , Orange City, Iowa
Zylstra, Andrew ................•.... Orange City, Iowa
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Academy Graduates 1928
Bloemendanl. Edwin .T. G. .... Orange City, Iowa
Bulnk. Warrell E. Orange City. Iown
De Groot. Garrett .. , Orange City, Iowa
De Jcug. Jeane A. Orange City, Iowa
jjntsteruia re. Katberine J..J. Orange City, Iowa
rfngn. AJys . •......... Orange City, Iowa
Hylkema, Alben F. .. Orange City, Iowa
Kneubel, 'I'rounie .. . .. Ireton, Iowa
Lubbers. Mathilda 11. . . . ..•.. .. .. Orange City, Iowa
Mouw, John Willard Orange City, Iowa
Sinkev. Mnr10 . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .... , Ireton, Iowa
Bturu-t, Fred W Orange City, Iowa
'I'Immer, Eppc H. ..........•...... . Steen, :\IillD.
Van Beek. Gilberta Orange City, Iowa
YUHWyk. John ,,~. . _... .. . . Orange City, Iowa
Wutf'l'TUuldC'l', I,', I::dwfll'd ,.' " wtuuebago, Neb.
ACADE~IY
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Register of Students
Year 1927-1928
Fourth Yea,1"
Bloemendaa l, Edwin J. G. .... Orange City, Iowa
BrInk, Warren E. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . Orange City, Iowa
De Groot, Garrett , Orange City, Iowa
De Joug. Jeane A Orange City, Iowa
Dnistermars, Katherine L. Orange City, Iowa
Ei-Inga, Alys .. . . , .......••.... Orange- City, Iowa
Hvlkema, Albert F Orange City, Iowa
Kneubel, 'I'rennie ............•.......... ,. Ireton, Iowa
Lubbers. Mathilda )1. "•.. " Orange City, Iowa
Moure.. John 'Villard Orange City, Iowa
Sinkey, Marie , ........•• , Ireton. Iowa
Stuart, Fred VV...........•..••....... Orange City, Iowa
Timmer, Eppo H. Steen, Minn.
Van Beek, Gilberta Orange City, Iowa
Van Wyk, John W Orange City, Iowa
Wa termulder, F. Edward , wfnnebago, Neb.
Third Year
Aut', Suzanne B'rederfka Orange City, Iowa
De Jong, Nellie Orange City, Iowa
Duisrermars, Marie ,........ Orange City, Iowa
Duven, Wilson H. Orange City, Iowa
Foreman, Richard Harold , Alton, Iowa
Frer-ika, John G.............•........ Orange City, Iowa
Geels, Andrew C.............•....... Orange City, Iowa
Koer-selman, Lewis George, Iowa
NibbeUnk, Gerrit , ...•.•...••..... Orange City, Iowa
Roetmau, Kate Orange City, Iowa
Sclioep, Gerald C , ..••..... Orange City, Iowa
Starkenburg, Ollie , •... " Orange City, Iowa
Tel' Horst, William John Orange City, Iowa
Te Selle, Margaret J Matlock, Iowa
Verdoorn, Cornelius Benjamin Orange City, Iowa
Ver Steeg, Gysbert J Orange Oity, Iowa
TllEl CLASSIC
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Second Year
Aalberts, Gradus .AJfre<l Orange City, Iowa
Bloemendnal, Margery Orange City, Iowa
Fisher, Margaret , Springfield, South Dakota
Korver, Marie Alton, Iowa
Meyer, Agnes .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Orange City. Iowa
Meyer, Harry .........•....•........ Orange City, Iowa
¥uyskellS, Peter James ..... I ••••• , ••••••.• , Alton, Iowa
Ktj:)belink, Dena H ..........•........ Orange City, Iowa
porter, Rosa Alice Le Mars, Iowa
postma, Cal'dn ,................... Alton, Iowa
Reinders, Gerald ,. Alton, Iowa
Rozeboom, NicllObs .........•...•.......... Steen, Minn.
Schoep, John n. , .. ,., Orange City, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Herman ,. Orange City, Iowa
Van Mee,el'en, Marcella , , , .. ,' Alton, Iowa
van't Hof, Albert , ,.,., Hospers, Iowa
Vel' Huef, John , , , ••..... , .. Orange City, Iowa
Ver Steeg, Anna Jean , Matlock, Iowa
Wiersma, Sadie It. ., " .. , , Orange City, Iowa
First Year
Aalberts, Alfred Theodore Orange City, Iowa
Aalberts, Gratins C. .., , ..•.... , Orange City, Iowa
Bekman, Eunice Magdalene Orange City, Iowa
Blocmeuclaal, Joan , , Orange City, Iowa
Botngaara, John ,.·.···· Orange City, Iowa
Brclsma, Eileen , Orange City, Iowa
De Jong Florence jcellle .......•..... Orange City, Iowa
De Jcng. r~homas " , Orange City, Iowa
Duven, Esther Geraldine ., , .•.. ,.. Orange City, Iowa
De Zeeuw, Nellte , Orange City, Iowa
Hylkema, Chester .,., Orange City, Iowa
Mansen, Albert F .. , , , Orange City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Henry Ivan ,.·.· Orange City, Iowa
Ramen, Kathryn ., .••......•.•...•... Orange City, Iowa
Timmer, Esdert .. , , .. , Steen, Minn.
Vander Schaaf, Gertrude, .. , ·. Sioux Center, Iowa
Enevoldsen, Thol'vald .......•.... Henry, South Dakota
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SUhlmary of Stude.uts 1927~1928
]~OUl'th YCIU .,...................... 16
Third Year ., ....•................... 16
Second Year , 10
Fil'st rem' , ...•.......•.. , 17
Total ............•.. I" •• " " •• , ••• 68
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Year 1928-1929
COLLEGE
Fr eshmen
Bloemendaal, Edwin J. G Orange City, Iowa
Bomguars, Al'ie John Orange City, Iowa
"Cleveringa, Hester , ,... Orange City, IOWA
De Groot, Garrett ...........•..•..... Orange City, Iowa.
De Jong, Wilbur Orange City, IOWfl
De Roo. Jumea J............•........ Orang-e City, Iowa
Duiatermars, Elmer .•................ Orange City, Iowa
Duven, Stanley ,............. Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra. Aclelphos Anthony Orange City. Iowa
Dykstra Josephine Elizabeth Orange City, Iowa
Engstrom, Oarollne Adair ,... Redwing, Minn.
Blriugu, Al;rs , Orange City. Iowa
Greenfield, Charles William Ashton, Iowa
Heemstra, Albert James Orange Oity, Iowa
Hylkemn, Albert F. Orange Oity, Iowa
Jones, Lewelyn Worthing, Soutb Dakota
Leek, Jr. B. D. Fred Orange City, Iowa
Lubbers, Mathilda M Orange City, Iowa
Mouw, Bernard Neal ....•.......... Sioux Genter, Iowa
Mouw, John Willard Hospers, Iowa
MUlder, Bernard R. Alton, Iowa
Mulder, John Harm Sioux Center, IOWll
Reinsmn, wtjttam Korver .. ,......... Orange City, Iowa
Schalekamp, Adrian Marion ,...... Orange City, Iowa
Stuart, Fred W Orange City, Iowa.
Vande Berg, Bert G Orange City, Iowa.
Vander Wil t, Dick Orange Gity, Iowa
Van Rooyen, William Hospers, Iowa
Van Veldhuizen, Wilhelmina Orange City IowaV 'an weenel, Helen C Orange Oity, Iowa
Voorderman, Arend , , Sioux Center, Iowa
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Fourth 1"001'
Aue. Suzanne FJ'f'derika Gruuge City, Iowa
BJoemendaaJ. l\Iul'gery ,................. Alton, Iowa
Da,ids, David E Clara City, Minn.
De Jong, Nellie Orange City, Iowa
?DUisterrna::s, Marie Orange City, Iowa
Duvell, 'WIlson H. ..............•... Cherokee, Iowa
Foreman, Richard Harold ......•.......... Alton, Iowa
li'reril,s, John G. Orunge City, lowa
Geels. Andrew C Orange City, Iowa
Groot, John '" Alton, Iowa
Koerselman, Lewis .........•.............. George, Iowa
Nibbelink, Gerrit ..........•..••... Orange GUy, Iowa
Roetrnan. Kate Orange City, Iowa
Schoep, Gerald C. Orange City, lawn
Starkeuburg. Ollie Orange City, IOW:l
'I'er Horst, \VilIiam Jolin Orange City, JOWIl
Te Selle, l\fill'g'aret J. . Matlock, Iowa
verdoorn, Cornenus Benjamin Orange Cify Iowa
1"t'1' Steeg, Gysbert J Orange City, Iowa
Third Year
Aalbelts, GracIu::: Alfred Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, A vab T. " Orange City, Iowa
Hatchett, Wilma Geraldine .....•...... Winnebago, Neb.
Meyer, Agnes " ,. Orange City, Iowa
MeJ-el', BalTY Orange Ofty, 10"'<l
l{uyskens, Peter James ....•.............. Alton, Iowa
Nibbelink, Dena B ...........•....... Orange City, Iowa
Porter, Rosa Alice Le Mars, Iowa
Postma, Calrill Alton, Iowa
Reinders, Gerald " Alton, Iowa
Rozeboom, NicllOlas Steen, Minn.
Ruisch, Dorothy Orange Oity, Iowa
Vander Wilt, Herman '_" Orange City, Iowa
van'r Her, Albert Hospers, Iowa
VerSteeg, Anna Jean Matlock, Iowa
'Vim'sma, Sadie R. .............••... Orange City, Iowa
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geeond Year
AallJC'l'ls. Alfred Theodore Orange Oity, Iowa
]~ekmall, Eunice Magdalene Orange City, Iowa
Bloemendaa l, Joan .... Orange City, Iowa
1)e Jong, lflorence Nellie ... , ..... ,. Orange City, Iowa.
De Jong, 'l'homas ...............•.... Orange City, Iowa
Dux ell, Esther Geraldine ... Orange City, Iowa
Dyk~tl'a. Ivan .. 1'.·.· Orange City, Iowa
Hylkema, cuestcr Orange Oltv, Iowa
Kory€'l', George J , Sheldon, Iowa
UUnSE,'ll, Albert lI' _ Orange Oity, Iowa
Ramen, Kathryn " Orange C'ity, Iowa
Aalberts, Gruc1us C Orange City, Iowa
Aardnppel, EliZiflbeth Catherine Orange Cit~', Iowa
Bloemendaal, Gladys Vtoln .. Alton. Iowa
Blomnendaal, Huniet .". Ol'unge City, II)Wll
BlOW, Hilda Grunge City, Iowa
Brink, Bennett J.Jee .. , .. , Orange' Citv, Iowa
De Haau, Berna rd Orange (Ilty, Iowa
De Jong, Margaret Elizauetb ,. Orange City, Iowa
Den Hartog, Arthur .. Orange City, Iowa
Den Hartog, Marie ... ,........ Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, Davld ................•.... Orange City, Iowa
Dykstra, Suzanna , Orange City, Iowa
Berkes, Esther Leona ..........•... Orange C'i.Q', Iowa
Gaels, Christine Orange City, jowa
Giesen, Nanning , Orange City, Iowa
Xleyer, Cornelius ............•..•.. Grunge City, Iowa
Muilenburg, Henry Ivan Orange City, Iowa
Postma, James ·· ··········· Aiton, Iowa
Rutscn, Donald ·•· .. ··,·· Orange City. Iowa
Rulsch, Harriet , , .. , Orange City, Iowa
Rylaaradam, Anna .. . Ohundler. Minn.
Vander Ploeg, Stanley Dick , Orange City, 101'..11
Vander Wilt, Arnold Arthur .....•.... Orange City, Iowa
Van Steenwyk, Mary Ellen Orange City, Iowa
Van zocieren, Lois Albertha , Orange City, Iowa
Vel' Steeg, John Carl Orange Cit}C,Iowa.
Total ......... , .... ....•.•................. 103
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Summary of Students 1928.1929
College , 3l
Academy . . .........•............. , ... 72
Fourth Year 19
Third Year 16
Second Year , ~... . .. 11
First Year . ...•.•...••..... 26
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CHRONOLOGICAL MEMORANDA
lS82_Incorporntion of the Board of Trustees.
1S83-Piolleer School erected on the Campus.
iS83-Formal opening of the Academy, September 23.
18~4---Rev. J. A. De Speidel', fu·st principul, installed, re-
signed 1888.
lS8J.--First otass graduated.1886--The "Rink" fitted for schoel and. dormitory purposes.
18no----Pioneer School l'E'Dlocl-elfldfor 'Principal'S residence.
HmO-Rev. J. F. zwemer installed as principal, resigned 1898.
18fll-The "Schoemaker" legacy, ~3,OOO.OO,receive(l..
1891-"'rbe Classic" founded 11Y the Class of 1892.
1892----A $4.500.00 mortgage liqui{1ated.
189±-Tbe old Academy "Rink" sold to the City.
1894---The Dew Academy building erected.
1805-Tbe "Ropelye Library" opened.
189s-Rev. M:. Kolyn installed as principal, resigned 1901.
180S-
Rev
. H. gta-aks appointed as Financial Agent.
1800--,>8,000.00 debt liquidated.1901-
I
'hilill gouleu In,,talled as Frincipal, resigned 1906.
1901-Rul,VCOn CIU1) House erected.1906--Last Academy Building debt liquidated.
190G--Rev. ,T. ]~. Heemstra installed as Pttuctpal. resigned
1010.
1908----Normal Department opened.
1910-Thos. E. \VelmerS installed as Principal, resigned 1920.
1921-G. trimmer installed as Principal, resigned 1925.
] 922-The "Monitor" founded.
]02.3_Science Hall built.1025---Rev. J. D. Dykstra iur-talled us principal, resigned
1927.192~General Synod alJpro\"ed the establishment of a Jun-
ior College. The Junior College is established with
srx college teachers and the Institution named «jqortb-
westeTll Junior Oollege and ACllderuy."
A class of thirty fitndents is enrolled on september
4 and the Junior College is formally opened on Sep-
tember 5, ]D28.
Rev. Jacob Heeul.stra installed as the first president
of the Junior College and as Principal of the AcademY·
Northwee.tern Bea.con founded.
The ,Vomen's Auxiliary organized.
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TEtl.ClIEns
ReI'. J. \'011 Zalltell , 1884-1887
ReI'. J. W. W"l'nsnUi, , 1883-18&1
ReI'. A. nIlU!'sm" 0 ". 1883_18&1
Rer. J. A. De Sjlelcle!' ,................... 1884-1888
W. 1l1'0llkllOl"t , 1B84-18~.'i
R ev. 11'. SkillIU"" 1884-.1 80
I. IJHteo , ,.................... 188"-1887
D". II. P. O"gel 18 6-1891
Mi". Nellie Z\\,emer .. , 1887-1890
Miss Emma r,ollell "............ 1887-1891
Re1'. A. BIIU/'sma, OCtillg P'·in.ip"l .. " 1888-1889
11'<1'.J. A. De Spelclel', Prineip"l pro rem 1886-1890
Ite,·. J. )". Zweme,' ." , .. ,............ 1890-1898
J. B. 1I'.I'k.'·k 1890--1891
H. fl. KepPel 1891-1893
or. M. "all cler .\Jeulen 0 1891-1893
E. C. O"~eI , , .. 1891-1894
Miss F. A. Sie/l'ell, , , .. 0....... 1892-1894
A. Te Po'ke 1893-1897
Miss C. A. r"n de!' Linden 1894-.1898
Pni/ip SOlllen , , 1894-.1906
Mi" H. Zwomor 189.'>-1898
W. H. GI",steell 1897_1906
ReI'. M. 1(olJ'n ,....................... 1898-1901
Miss lIr. Hllizenga 1899-1903
J. R l\:Uizenga 1900-J003
J. \l'e"01illk 1901-1903
E. J. Stl'ick ,...................... lU03-1900
Miss A. l\:"emer 1903-1905
Miss O. \r"lmord 1903-1906
I. nosPel's ,........................ 100'';-1910
1\. J. Mllste , , 1905-1906
Ite,·. J. P. Heemstra J906-19JO
J. E. Winter 1906--1008
A. J. KOl
yo
,.. 1960-1008
Mhs lIr. IlnJ·nSbll!'ge, .......• 0 •••• " • " ' •• '" 1907-1908
Tnos. E. WeIme!' 1908-1920
H. W, PietenDoI 1908-19J6
Miss fle!'trllrle 8llizellga .........• 0 ••••••• '. 1908_1910
Abel J. Renkes , ",............. 1910--1911
~liss Mae J" Brus"" ,.................. 1910--1914
G. D. P. De Jon/ll J910--191.:1
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John C. Vnu Wyk ..... , .....•.•.•.••........
Raymond J. Lubbers ......•..•.....•••••.. ,.
John D. MuyskellS ..........••••.••.........
I. Hospers , ....................•............
Miss J. N. Van de Velde , ....••••••.........
Arthur :T. Visser ...................•.••.....
Miss M. g. r.ewta ..............••..•.........
John F. Veltman .......•.....••.....•......
'Theodore F'. Zwemer .......••...............
Cornelius Mulder ...............•.......... ,.
'Vi11iam Rozeboom , ...••••••........
lfiss Estelle H. Schippers ..........•........
Hiss Effie Zwler .... , ........••••.•.........
William A. Rozeboom .
P. J. Siegers ................•.•••.... , .
l:1Is~ La ureeu Muilenburg .
111ss Alice Van Zanteu ........•....•.•......
l4:is.'i Johuuna Aeilt::; , ...•..•..•....
Gerri t Tilmner , .......•....
Arie Van der Stoep , ....•..•....
MilSSCynthia Peuuiugs , , ..•....
Miss Cunera Van Emmerjk ...........• '. _, ..
A. O. Roes , ...........••.... ,
Miss Ruth Slkkink ............••.••....... ,
ML<;s Mubcl De Jonga ...............••••.. ,.
Miss Anna 'V,yug-arden ......•.••.... _ .
John D. Dykstra ., , •• , .....••......
Willinill Hllmer-t , , ......•....
Hiss A..ljce Scholten ......••.•..........•....
Miss Henrietta nocrors .
John Abersou , ............•.•........
l1iss Mathilda Korver ............•..........
Rev. Jacob Heemstra .
Hirrun Gillespie , •.....
Ohnrtea Van zeutcu , .....•.......•...•.... _.
ELhel Adcock ...........•..............•....
Eunice Brockmeier ........• , •.............
Jacob Dewitt ................•.•••........ ,.
Theodore Mansen ." ... , ......•.............
]j'el'u Smith , .. , ...........••••••......•.....
19l.2-.UJU
1914-1915
1914-19Hi
1914-1915
1915--1917
1915-192"2
19W-1916
1916-1917
1!l1i-1917
1017-1020
1917-1918
1917-1919
1918-1920
1916-1920
1920-1923
1920-1922
1920-]922
1921}-1924
1921-1925
1922-1024
ltl:!~1!)24
1922-W21
1923-192,)
ll)24--
1924-1926
lUZ,l- W2;i
J 02:>--1927
102;~192R
1025--]927
l!)2(")-lV27
1027-1928
1927-
1928-
1925-
1928-
1928-
1928-
19~
1928-
1928-
· . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
7
e
18
8
15
26
Page
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